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Fig. 1 shows the theoretical values of Ima:i: for the corresponding values 
0 
js 
1 1 . cur\fe On reducing the theoretical va uea by a suitable factor 0.2379 t us 
made to snperpoRe on the cxpcri111cntal cun'e "·ith gQod agreement, Fig. 2· 
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THEORY AXD DISCUSSION 
The experimental set up is the same as reported in the paper referred to abo~O· 
AtpresentLhesamplesofxylenehad the thicknesses of 8,11,14, 16, 18 ancl 20 
mms. The experimental curve is sh0\111 in Fig. 1. 
The maximum intensity Imaz clue to the scattered X-rays is represented lJ)' 
the form ula 
µlo = 1. 
for low vuluos of at0 ns roportzd earlier [Dutta nnd Rntho, 1956). Therefore our presetlt 
measurements which are in good agreement, with tho theoretical predictions establish fu.111 ' 
the fact that, there is a marked deviation from this rclolion for largo a/0 values. The pro· 
cedure suggests a melhod of calculating the amplitude fuctors of liquids. 
· tllO 
for Imar-1 is found to be in good agreement with tho oxpcrimonlnl curve whero I 15 • 
11 
thickness of the liquid column. Hero /1110z is the maximum scnttercd inlen.'lity i11 a directro 1 
corresponding to n. sample of thickness I, Io being tho initinl value, r/> is tho error integrllt 
(Johnke 1945) and 0 is the scattering factor chorncteristic of tho liquid. IL is this a thll 
determines tho Gauasinn d istributlon of intensity for c~ pnrblculnr liquid. Tho earlier cnlcu.111• 
Lions (N. S. Gingrich, 11)45) on tho optimum Lhick.ncs.'l of liquids wilhouL tnking superposili011 
effects into consideration lend to 
l1naz = Clo c-1.t r/> (at) a 
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ABSTRACT. This paper is a further development of tho work published in tho zoilr 
sclu·ift fiir Pbysik by A. K. Dutta and T. Rntho (1956). The well known rolation 
µ10 = 1. 
whereµ. is the absorption coefficient of the liquid for the rndintion used and 10 is tho optiJ1lUJ!l 
thickness, hos been found to show marked deviations from tho value unity for large alo ,.oJu~ 
where a is the amplitude fnctor of tho liquid. Taking 0.57 ns the value of a and o.JGll 
(Olson I 023) for lho value of µ for M 01(" radiation fort ho liquid xylene, the thcoroLicnl scnttot· 
ing curve ofter 
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I .1 · l agrees Taking different values of <X that value, the theoretical curve o w uc 1 1 
with _the experimen_tal curve, c~n _ l~e assigned to ~he _liquid. A relation :!i~;; 
amplitude factor with compressibility and other liquid constants may P e 
be found out. The variation of amplitude factor with temperature for the sal)l 
liquid can also be stuclied. 
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